
SPRINGWATER ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES SCHOOL 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

MEETING MINUTES 

BOARD/STAFF VISIONING SESSION 

June 10, 2020 

2:30pm-4:30pm 

 

The meeting will be conducted in person and virtually in compliance with State social 
distancing and indoor gathering regulations. Due to this only board members will be allowed 

in person. Community members may join via zoom. 

Any member of the public that wishes to join will need to contact Holly- at 
Hollyj@springwaterschool.com or Greg-at Greg@springwaterschool.com to arrange to 

participate virtually. 

Topic: Staff/Board visioning meeting 
Time: Jun 10, 2021 02:30 PM Pacific Time (US and Canada) 

 
Join Zoom Meeting 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88090228149?pwd=M2NyNGw3L3pXcnN6c2xsRzQzdGQrZz09 
 

Meeting ID: 880 9022 8149 
Passcode: 498006 

One tap mobile 
+12532158782,,88090228149#,,,,*498006# US (Tacoma) 
+13462487799,,88090228149#,,,,*498006# US (Houston) 

 
Dial by your location 

        +1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma) 
        +1 346 248 7799 US (Houston) 
        +1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose) 

        +1 301 715 8592 US (Washington DC) 
        +1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago) 

        +1 646 558 8656 US (New York) 
Meeting ID: 880 9022 8149 

Passcode: 498006 
Find your local number: https://us02web.zoom.us/u/kcxZy6Z87l 

 

mailto:Hollyj@springwaterschool.com
mailto:Greg@springwaterschool.com
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88090228149?pwd=M2NyNGw3L3pXcnN6c2xsRzQzdGQrZz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/u/kcxZy6Z87l


Members Present: Genevieve Sheesley, Mali Geister, Tina Marquez, Chelsea Hamilton, Tory 
Blackwell, Cinda Scott 

 

Members Absent: Justin Bearden, Holly Johnson 

 

Staff Present: Katie Rasouli, Dani Ainson, Audra Cordell, Tony Miceli, Steven, Zac Bocarsley, 
Amanda Schwanz, Hannah Shaw, Kathrine Globerson, Kassandra Paige, Kathy Lowrie-Barraza, 
Troy Frystak. Greg Mylet and Mark Lapides join the meeting at 2:46pm 

 

Call to Order: 2:40pm 

 

Introductions: 

Afterwards Greg steps out into the hallway. 

 

Questionnaire sent out to staff:  

We can’t go over it entirely due to some HR issues. 

 

Communications with the Board: 

Genevieve mentions it has been difficult to get feedback from staff when we give out surveys. Is 
there a different tool that would work better? Or what tools can we provide to help get more 
response from staff? We worked on reviewing our “tools” earlier in the year. We are 
developing a “Stay” interview and we want people to understand that the information we 
gather is really valid it will contain questions like What first drew you to Springwater? What 
makes you want to stay at Springwater? What keeps you here? We also are developing a 
comprehensive exit interview done by a 3rd party. We may develop one for families in the 
future as well.  It can be anonymous or not. 

 

Greg and Mark return to the meeting: 2:46pm 

 

Devon- We want to know what worked this year and what didn’t so we know what to continue 
with.  



Kathy- Zoom conferences was nice to be able to get parents that otherwise wouldn’t be able to 
make it. 

Katie- Parent Zoom connection 

Katherine- Website in one central location 

Kassandra- This year we had 4 fox conferences. Also starting later was helpful for middle 
schoolers it may be something to consider for the next year as other Oregon City Schools are 
doing that next year. 

Troy- We switched back mid-year to google docs to correct work immediately. Having a scope 
and sequence was nice with Calvert. Challenging Zoom time and technology access and had to 
train how to use.  

 

Communication- 

“Home Visits” made it more intimate. Parents or Caregivers actually seeing what is happening 
at school vs kid responding. One parent stated “watching my kid learn to read” was great. 

Hannah- It was an Equity issue. If parent or care giver was home and able to be present it 
worked if not it was challenging. And hard for the teacher to use more of your personal time to 
teach parents or grandparents how to use Zoom or open a Chromebook via the telephone. 

Troy- I liked the informal “office hours” drop-in times that kids and or parents could ask 
questions. 

Dani- I liked the week in a glance for students and families. Usually, the teacher has it all in their 
head however it kept it our in the open and available to kids and families. Accessible to all. 

Genevieve- Building on that would you like to keep your individual website links? 

Troy- Students would let him know if and when he didn’t post something. 

Dani- Resources available online and in print was helpful. Helps to have the students be more 
prepared. 

Tory- Early posting of lessons could help for children who need extra processing time or IEP’s or 
other Special needs. 

Hannah- Expanding who we are contacting in the child’s life would be helpful instead of just the 
parents it could be care takers, grandparents, older sibs, etc. This would help fill in some of the 
equity gaps. 

Mark- Some kids really thrived when given the option of having their screen off. This gave them 
the ability to participate how they want and at their comfort level. 



Steven- The Chat feature was nice. We got responses from people whom may not have 
responded in person. 

Troy- It would be nice to have available some sort of “chat” with students and teachers. Maybe 
the “padlet” 

Greg- Drop off and pick up 

Tory- Sounds like maybe an official learning platform? More education learning new things and 
sharing. 

Hannah- Maybe 2 systems one for upper grades and one for lower grades.  

Kathy- I liked how kids could share work with other classmates 

Mark- Literacy learning and learning how to type in earlier grades may be beneficial. 

 

Teacher Representative- 

What does that look like? 

What is working, what is not? 

Past miscommunication between Principal and Board is the reason for wanting a teacher to be 
at board meetings to hear and relate things directly to the staff. It is nice to have a “seat” at the 
table. 

Dani-It is challenging keeping up the pace. How do I truly represent the staff? I want the tools 
and procedures how to do it well. The reason she is doing this is she has seen great talent leave 
this school and wants to keep great people. Wants a good working relationship with the board. 
I now have a better appreciation for what the board does. I used to be intimidated by this 
“board of directors” but now I know they are just a really good group of people who really care 
about the school and want what is best for their kid and all kids at our school. How can I make 
sure all Staff voices are heard? 

Kathy- How do you give feedback? Maybe multiple avenues.  And give clarity around what the 
purpose of the information gathered is for. 

Katie- Dialogue around the item with objectives with the same process and procedure. 

Greg- How are we making decisions? We vs perception or reality of me. 

Dani- It would be very helpful if I could get the draft of the meeting minutes sooner than a 
month later when they are approved and or get the agenda sooner rather then later. Or at least 
a simplified version.  



Genevieve- We will check into the laws regarding. But know they cannot be circulated and they 
are in draft form. 

Tina- I start drafting the Agenda the Wed. before a meeting. Then email Greg and Holly and we 
do a back and forth of adding or changing things. I like to get it done the Friday before so I don’t 
have to work on it all weekend. Then the final draft is ready for posting on Monday morning. 
I’m not really sure how I can get it to you any earlier. The Meeting minutes it it depends on my 
personal schedule of when I can get them typed. Once I return to working again, I will have less 
time available. 

Greg- Staff meetings and having a meeting after may make it easier to relay info. 

Tory- Having good clarity and timing with clear input is helpful. 

Hannah- Union Reps. Not HR person 

Katie- Clear boundaries and roles defined of each person who do we go to Dani, Greg, Holly etc. 

Troy- How do we handle those issues, who knows the contracts or our Rights, when there is a 
need for an appeal process. We don’t often know how decisions are being made. Requests for a 
HR person has been happening for years. We need clarification and understanding of our rights 
and what is the process that we follow. 

Genevieve- Perception vs real vs perceived it can still feel real. Key things to help Staff feel 
more secure and comfortable with contracts.  Procedures have been in place since the 
beginning but were not updated. We are working with OSBA to make us compliant in every 
way. 

Greg- We have updated contracts 

Cinda- Pay roll companies sometimes have the option to add HR and or contract out an 
attorney 

Greg- HR to Rep teachers and a different HR to represent the school.  

Kassandra- We used to have it with our insurance company but then it changed. 

Greg- We need someone who understand teachers. Union? Oregon….. helps Springwater with 
bargaining. 

Independent contracts? 

HR Northwest clarification. 

Why aren’t we under a Teachers Union?  



Troy- It was my understanding that then we would have to change the way we communicate 
with our board.  As they are parents. We would not be aloud direct communication with the 
board we would have to have all communications go through the union. 

Chelsea- We are an Independent Charter School vs an Associated Charter School 

Troy- Having a legal representative yet keeping the parts that we like. I have always been an 
advocate of not unionizing because we are a small school and we don’t want to not be able to 
communicate with the board directly.  

Genevieve- We need to have a clear comparison of what it would look like to be in a union vs 
not. And have a 3rd party legal counsel. 

Dani- Scheduling more of these types of things would be helpful so we can see each other as 
working as a team and as people with the same interest. Social meet ups would be good too. 

 

Community: 

What do we need to Re Visit? 

When can we all get together? 

When can we be in? 

 

Catching people AM/PM- Camp fire night was fun! 

Families check in “coffee” 

Hang outs 

 

Kindergarten- Welcome to the community event. How do we get parents to organize? 

Chelsea- The room parent’s job was that. 

Troy- Meet up in the park over the summer was always good. 

Car Scavenger hunt was fun 

Community events that are not fundraisers 

End of term- Games and sharing with classes 

Bringing middle schoolers together. Having current high schoolers talk to the middle schoolers 
explaining everyday things like the bathroom and combination locks. 



Greg- A site council would be helpful for these things too. Could help set vision and goals. 

Parent Counsel- roles defended and include the foxes. 

Community- 

How are we extending to the greater community?  

Partnering with other schools building relationships 

When we were Not in school consistency was helpful. School to home created enthusiasm. 

 

Zoom Evenings again- 

Hot wings challenge type thing 

Reader’s theater 

Weekly recorded live around the school 

Include the students 

Instagram 

Share FFS- with others video tape and post 

 

Tools: 

Can you all (staff) come up with an effective way for us to get feedback from you and give to 
Dani. We will revisit again very soon. 

 

Board members meet to schedule a Special Session: 

Monday June 21st 2021 6:00pm via Zoom 

Agenda Finalize Budget and vote on statement to the public regarding Greg’s review. 

 

Adjourn: 4:37pm 
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